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Задания:  

 

Listening 

 

Task 1 

 Listen to the story and decide which answer is correct -  a, b or c. 

1. Where does the Fox come to? 

a. He comes to a well. 

b. He comes to a wall. 

c. He comes to a house. 

 

2. Who comes to the well then?  

a. The wolf 

b. The Rabbit  

c. The Goat 

 

3. Why does the Goat jump down into the well? 

a. Because he wants to drink. 

b. Because he wants to help the Fox. 

c. Because he wants to eat grass. 

 

Task 2 

Listen to the story again and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F). 

1 _____ The Fox wants to drink. 

2 _____The Fox looks down and sees the Goat in the well. 

3 _____ The Goat wants to help the Fox. 

4 _____ The Fox has a plan how to get out of the well. 

5 _____ The Fox helps the Goat to get out of the well.  

 

Grammar 

Choose the correct variant. 

1). Tommy is the tallest … the students in his class.  

a) among         



b) between   

c) with 

 

2). What time is the seminar? - It is … 11.00 am … the morning. 

a) at, in 

b) at, at 

c) in , in 

 

3). Have you ever been  … Moscow? 

a) to 

b) in   

c)  – 

 

4) … boy who has just left is my cousin.  

a) The 

b) A  

c)  -  

 

5). He’s a good singer. He sings … 

a) well 

b) good  

c)  goodly 

 

6). He leaves … two hours to visit his friends. 

a) At 

b) In 

c) Nearly 

 

7). She kept …. busy with projects to make people’s lives better.  

a) herself  

b) her  

c) she’s 

 

8). Have you met him …..?  

a) yesterday   

b) for  

c) yet 

 

9). What are you ….? – It … very nice. 

         a) cooking, smells     

 b) cooking, smelling        

c) cook, smells 

 

10). What did she take … her bag? 

a) in     



b) from  

c) on 

 

11). Did you …  Madame Tussauds while in London?  

        a) visit   

  b) visited     

c) visitted  

 

12).The food in the hall … very tasty. 

         a) aren’t     

b) isn’t    

 c) does 

 

13). It’s all arranged for tomorrow. I …. to the island. 

        a) am sailing  

        b) will sail      

        c) ‘ll sailing 

 

14).I …. read or write when I was four years old.  

       a) can     

       b) couldn’t     

       c) am able to 

 

15).Sam …be at work today, it is Sunday. 

     a) must      

     b) must to 

     c) can’t 

 

Vocabulary 

Choose the correct word or word expression. 

 

16). My mother stared … the door for some time. 

a)  at       

 b)  on      

c)  in 

17). The police chief was dressed … a uniform.  

a)  in       

b)  at     

c)  on 

18). Is your sister's hair … than yours? 

a) more long  

b) more longer   

c) longer 

 

 



19). Both the lion and the tiger … wild animals. 

a)  are not     

b)  is     

c)  are 

 

20). What’s wrong with Tom and Henry? – They don’t get along with …. 

a) each other   

b) themselves   

c) him 

 

21). There aren’t … oranges left. 

a) no     

b) any  

c) some 

 

22). Have you seen John ….? 

a) somewhere 

b) anywhere   

c) nowhere 

 

23). How many sister have you got? – Two and … of them are younger than me. 

a) both      

b) nobody   

c) all 

 

24). You visited them last summer, ….. you? 

a) didn’t      

b) weren’t     

c) did 

 

25). Billy is … …. old films. 

a) interesting in   

b) interested in   

c) interested at 

 

26). She is a(n) … person. She’s really quiet. 

a) talkative      

b) interesting      

c) polite 

 

27). The large department stores … a great variety of products. 

a) offer      

b) take     

 c) buy 



28). In addition … the bars and restaurants in the sore, there is a bank, a travel 

agent’s and the biggest hair and beauty salon. 

a) in      

b) to      

c) at 

 

29). They like …..   …. holiday, but they don’t like flying. 

a) going on      

b) going to   

c) going for 

 

30). I won’t leave until you … ready. 

a) will be      

b) will      

c) are 
 

Reading 

Her Wish to Become Young Was Too Great 

This is a story about an old woman and an old man. They lived near a fine 

green wood. One summer day the old man went to the wood to pick mushrooms. It 

was a hot day and the man soon got tired and thirsty, but there was no water in the 

wood. Therefore, he sat down under the tree to rest.  Everything around him was so 

fresh and fine, but he was so old and sad. He wanted to return the days when he was 

young and fine.  

Suddenly he saw a little spring near him. He was very glad, as he was very 

thirsty. He began drinking the water. Soon he felt that he became younger and in a 

few minutes, he was a fine young man again.  

He went home to tell his wife about the spring. When his wife heard the story, she 

ran to the wood quickly, though she was very old.  

It was very late, but the old woman didn’t return home. So, the old man went 

to the wood to meet her. When he came up to the spring, he saw a little girl. She was 

very glad to see him, as she did not know how to get home. It was his wife. The man 

thought, “My wife wanted to become young so much that she drank too much 

water”.  

 

Task  

Read the text and decide if the statements are true (T) or false (F). 

31 _____ The two young people lived near the wood.  

32 _____ One day an old lady went to the wood to pick mushrooms. 

33 _____ The man missed the days when he was young and fine.  

34 _____ He didn’t want to tell his wife about that spring. 

35 _____ She became too young and couldn’t find the way home. 

 

 

 



Read the text and open the brackets.  

The lost princess 

During the last few weeks, I have been reading about an amazing woman 

named Princess Diana. When I found out that she (36) … (die) in a terrible car 

accident, I thought I was going to cry. The story of (37)… (she) life is both happy 

and tragic. When she (38)… (be) six years old, her parents got divorced and two 

years later she (39)… (begin) her education at a boarding school. Although she was 

quite clever, she didn’t use to get good marks at school. While she (40)… (study) 

for her final exam, she (41)… (meet) Prince Charles, who she married in 1981. 

Princess Diana had two sons, one in 1982 and (42)… (other) in 1984. Even 

though she was so famous and so busy, she looked after her children very (43)… 

(good). After the birth of her (44)… (two)  son, her marriage began to fail and she 

divorced. On the 31-st of august, 1997, while she (45)… (drive) in a car in France, 

she died. At one of the (46)… (sad) funerals of all time, the world said goodbye to 

Princess Di. 


